
Frequently Asked Questions for VISITORS 
(A short list of answers) 

 

Fair Hours? Answer: Show hours are Friday and Saturday, from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; and Sunday, from 

10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Upcoming Tennessee Craft shows? 

Answer:   The Spring Tennessee Craft Fairs are usually scheduled for the first full weekend in 

May.  Each Fall Tennessee Craft Fair will usually be scheduled for the second full weekend in 

October.  

What is Tennessee Craft? 

Answer: Tennessee Craft is a statewide nonprofit headquartered in Nashville open to anyone 

who wants to become a member. Our mission is continuing and creating Tennessee’s fine craft 

tradition since 1965.  (Encourage any interested fair goers to become a member during the fair!  

Details on membership are available in the HQ Tent and at tennesseecraft.org.)   

Restrooms? Answer: Port-a-lets are located on the west side of the fair layout. Handicap facilities and 
additional brick and mortar restrooms are in the Centennial Performing Arts Studios located on 
the west edge of the park (refer to the map on the fair program if necessary), open from 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday-Sunday. On Thursday, fair set-up day, that building is open from 
1:00 p.m. – 7 p.m. 

ATM?  Answer:  Kwik Sak and SunTrust Bank one block west of McDonald’s on West End Ave. 

Lost and Found? 

Answer: Yes.  Please inquire at the HQ Tent if you need to report a lost or found item.  

Anything left after the fair will be brought to the Centennial Performing Arts Center, on the west 

edge of the Parthenon lawn.  

Report lost children by contacting any park police officer, Tennessee Craft staff, or 

volunteer. You will receive immediate assistance. For non-emergencies, dial 615-880-

3429 to reach a park police officer directly; for emergencies, please dial 911. 

 

Phones? Answer: Phones are available in the Centennial Performing Arts Studios on the west  

edge of the park or at the Kwik Sak one block west of McDonald’s on West End Ave. 

How do I become an exhibitor at a Tennessee Craft Fair? 

Answer: Exhibitors are selected based on the scores they receive by a panel of judges at each 

fair’s annual juried screening.  To be considered, you’ll need to complete a fair application 

online via Zapplication.org. Go to the Tennessee Craft HQ Tent and ask to be included on the 

Tennessee Craft mailing list and notified once applications are available.   

Why is the tornado siren going off? Should I seek shelter? 

Answer: Sirens are tested at noon on the first Saturday of each month, so our spring fair may 

include a test. In the event of an actual emergency, park police officers would notify fair goers to 

seek cover immediately and help direct them to the nearest safe shelter. 

Map or layout of the fair? 

Answer: Freestanding signs are located on the north side of the park, and reference copies are 

available at the Welcome Tent and HQ Tent, which include a layout of the fair and a list of 

artists. The same information is available on Tennessee Craft’s website, tennesseecraft.org. A 

QR code is on the freestanding signs to quickly pull up the map on your phone. 

How can I contact an artist after the show is over? 

Answer: Visit Tennessee Craft’s website to access our Virtual Fair Map. One can search by 

name or browse by medium to find an artist at the fair: tennesseecraft.org.  


